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Were thanks with every gift expressed,

Each day would he Thanksgiving;

Were gratitude its very hest

Kach life would he thanksliving.

—C. K. Pietv



PEACETIME TANKS
Boon to Many Industries

Cars for Transportation of Liquids in Large Quantities Have
Passed Through Interesting Transition Period in Last 70 Years

By T. J. GOGERTY, Shipping Inspector

FROM 1865 when the first tank car
was built by the Eagle Transportation
Company of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania, up to the present day, tank cars

have played and continue to play an im-
portant part in the transportation of fluid
freight. It is a long way back to that
crudely constructed car of the earlier
days. These cars were two iron hooped
wooden tanks anchored on a flat car, one
on each end, just over the trucks. Gener-
ally they had a capacity of 40 barrels to
each tank or a total capacity of 80 barrels
to the car.

In 1866 a small shop at Titusville, Penn-
sylvania, the firm of Dillingham and Cole,
built what is known as the first fleet of
tank cars. At that time and place some
00 cars were under construction for the
Oil Creek Railroad. This group of cars
were of the same design as the first car,
excepting that the tanks were of iron in-
stead of wood with an increased capacity
of 10 barrels or a total content of 3,780
gallons.

In 1870 the design was changed from
the two tanks to a cyl indrical shaped tank,
one tank to a car. The outstanding worth
and increased capacity of the car sounded
the death knell to the old wooden type
car. By 1872 enough railroads refused to
handle the old type in interchange so that
they were practically done away with.
Step by step from that time we have ad-
vanced to the scientific type of car by
which fluids and granular solids are being
transported at the present time.

Purpose of Tank Car

The purpose of this class of car has
always been the same, to transport liquids,
to eliminate losses in transit due to the
use of wooden barrels, lowering of serious
fire hazards from leaky containers and the

costly handling and maintenance of bar-
rels. "

The tank car of today is the last word
in mechanical perfection for the safe, effi-
cient and least expensive manner that
liquids can be shipped. Its construction is
not governed entirely by the purchaser,
neither has the builder the right to say
what size the wheel or strength the steel.
Sensibly so that all cars shall be of proper
construction and necessary strength, and
also near to a standard, the Interstate
Commerce Commission and the American
Railway Association's Bureau of Explo-
sives and their Committee on tank cars
decide this. They have decreed that cars
carrying certain liquid commodities shall
be constructed in the manner specified by
them, which r igh t fu l ly covers the neces-
sary details that practical experience has
taught these two bodies are best for all
concerned. It is compulsory that an ap-
plication for approval giving information
as to the commodity and that drawings in
detail of all parts of the proposed car be
furnished the mechanical division of the
American Railway Association before con-
struction is started. These drawings are
subject to their approval or rejection in
part or whole. After cars are built it is
also compulsory that a certificate of con-
struction be furnished this body showing
that cars have been built according to their
approved permit.

At the present time tank cars are used
mostly for the transportation of fluids such
as oils of all kinds, both crude and refined,
many different kinds of acids, alcohol,
paints, corn and sugar syrups, and many
other classes of fluids. Today there are
one hundred and sixty thousand tank cars
in general service in this country.

New Type Tank Car

Within the past two years a new type
of tank car has been developed that will
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Top. I'ir.tt lank- cur, used about 70 years ac/o; renter, o\ir old stvlc car. and
bottom, our H I - T I ' silver streamline lank.
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no doubt some day revolutionize the car
building industry. This car, of the same
general design as the fluid car, is used for
the carrying of granular commodities such
as cement, lime, soda ash, fertilizers, sul-
phur and a great many other commodi-
ties that are possible to be shipped in bulk
form. Within the past year this car has
proved practical in every test madew and
will some day replace the present day
box car, as its older brother, the fluid car,
has done. The length of the shell on this
new car is 40 feet, the inside diameter is
96 inches, with a loading capacity of
1600 cubic feet. The nature of fluid assisted
in making a tank car ideal for its loading
and unloading—the designers of this new
car for granular products have taken their
cue from nature, and in its construction
have made it possible to load and unload
this car as easily and quickly as though it
contained a liquid product. It has six load-
ing domes 16 inches in diameter placed in
equal distances from end to end on top of
the shell, making it ideal for level loading.
The unloading leg is the same as a fluid
car excepting that it is much larger. It is

a self contained unit so far as unloading
is concerned—a conveyor system in the
bottom of shell driven by motor housed
in the main top dome in the center of the
car, has a discharge rate of 800 cubic feet
per hour, making it possible to unload car
in approximately two hours and that is
better than you can do with a heavy fluid,
especially so on a cold day.

It was my pleasure to be at the shops
recently during the construction of tank
cars. To me it was a lesson, to start out in
the morning at one part of the shop where
the single wheels were stored, and at an-
other part where the flat sheets of steel
were started into the fabricating machines,
—the wheels to develop into the under-
frame of the car, the sheets formed into the
shell, later to meet and be framed into a
completed car. These new cars are the last
word in tank cars for the service for which
they are intended, and contain in their con-
struction all the latest developments for the
convenient, safe, and clean transportation
of corn syrup. Some of the outstanding
features of this car are welded steam coils,
positive valve, steam jacketed unloading

One of our tank cars in our repair shop. They are gone over carefully after each trip.
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Filling a lank at the syrnf> loading platform.

leg, solid truck side and truck bolster,
friction truck springs, inside ladder, bolted
dome caps, agitation air line through side
of dome and the dome cap has a pressure
line through the dome cap to speed up the
unloading. They are aluminum painted on
the inside and outside.

The entire maintenance of all our tank
cars is taken care of here. All minor and
major repairs, excepting those which are
made while the car is in transit, are made
on our own repair track. Also the paint-
ing, both inside and outside, is done here.
The corn syrup tanks are sandblasted and
repainted inside on an average of every 15
trips. This is done so that the car can be
kept perfectly clean, and free from rust
and scale. The salad oil cars are brushed
inside with an oil proof coating, the crude
oil acting as a preservative to the steel,
making it unnecessary to cover the inside
of this class of car.

Loading Method

In preparing the cars for loading the
following method is strictly adhered to.

The corn syrup cars are set at the clean-
ing rack where they are first steamed for
two hours to soften the returned syrup.
They are then drained and an inspection
is made of the safety valves, unloading
valve and dome cap. While this is being
done the pipefitters make a hydrostatic test
of the coils; if leaks develop, the coils are
repaired. Then the car is given a com-
plete flushing with water, drained again
and wiped with soft cloths until it is per-
fectly clean and dry. After this has been
done an inspection is made of the inside
condition of the car. If all is as it should
be, it is loaded for shipment—if not, cor-
rections are made.

No water or steam is permitted in the
salad oil cars for fear of souring the steel
which would change the flavor and dis-
color oil. These cars are set to loading
rack where they are flushed with the same
kind of oil they are to be loaded with.
This oil is then drained and the car is
wiped and cleaned with soft cloths. Then
it goes through the same tests and inspec-
tions as the syrup cars. The crude oil cars
are taken to their cleaning rack several
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times a year and boiled with steam until
they are clean, flushed, permitted to dry,
going back into service again. There are
many advantages resulting from the use of
tank cars for transporting fluids. It is an
interesting fact that a car containing
96,000 Ibs. of corn syrup, if shipped in bar-
rels, would take 140 containers, two and
one-third box cars to transport; a car of
salad or crude oil with a content of 61,000
Ibs. would need 145 barrels and two box
cars to handle, it is, therefore, obviously
apparent that when you reduce the ship-
ping package of a commodity from 140 to
1 that you also reduce the possibility of
loss and damage practically to the same
ratio. In our particular case this has proven
true—at times it seems impossible to ship
a carload of barrelled syrup or oil any
distance without damage, while our tank
cars work day after day without com-
plaints.

Sixty-eight years stand between the
Eagle Company's wooden tank car of 1865
and the Staley Company's modern steel
tank car of 1933, but we send our thanks

T.J.C,o,,crty.ship-
/>/»(/ inspector, also
checks the construc-
tion of all tank cars.

Joe Weiss, boss
painter,supervises the
fainting, inside and
out, of all tanks.

back across the years, for without our
present fleet of cars we would be lost.

"But, Betty dear," advised her mother,
"you are not getting all the peelings off the
potatoes!"

"Yes, I am, mother," replied Betty, "all
except in the dimples."

—Christian Science Monitor.

The inside of the tank is alzvays in perfect condition. Steam pipes along the bottom
keep temperature right.
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No second invitation had to be issued to the boys of Troop 9 to attend one
of the big football games at the University of Illinois. The boys were all ready
to start ivhcn this picture was taken. All Decatur Boy Scouts were invited
to the game.

Activities of Troop 9

THE month of October was featured
by the advancement of three Scouts
of Troop 9 to the rank of First Class
Scout; Melvin Smith, Charles Fitch,

Jr., and James Cheyne were the fortunate
scouts to attain that rank at the October
Court of Honor on October 2, 1933. At the
same Court of Honor, George Appelt and
Ralph Lippincott passed the requirements
for a Merit Badge for Firemanship.
. The Troop was honored by a visit from
William B. Soules, Scout Executive of the
Decatur Area, at the regular meeting
October 11. He was very much pleased
with the splendid headquarters of the
Troop and gave an interesting talk on
duties and responsibilities of Scouts.

Attend Game

Through the courtesy of the Athletic
Department of Millikin University, all
Decatur Scouts attended the football game
between Millikin and Quincy College on
October 14. Everyone had a fine time but
was it chilly? Wow!

A combination Treasure Hunt and Hal-
loween Party was held in Troop Head-
quarters on Halloween supervised by the
Troop Committee and Scouts J. J. Fletcher
and Melvin Smith. Everyone had a big
evening and no damage done except to the
Treasure.

Furnishing Headquarters

Plans are underway to furnish the Troop
Headquarters in such a way that anyone
stepping into the building will realize that
the scouts can do marvelous things in
Handicraft. The decorations will be mini-
ature towers, bridges, cabins and Indian
beadwork. Each patrol has been given a
special project to work up and the rivalry
between the patrols promises some excel-
lent handicraft work.

Three Patrols

Due to the increased enrollment of new
boys in Troop 9, a new patrol was organ-
ized, named the Fox Patrol; James Cheyne
was elected as Patrol Leader. This makes
three patrols in the Troop, with the two
original patrols being completely filled.

Troop 9 invites boys of Scout age to
enroll with us and have a lot of good times
with us this winter. All activities will be
held in the outdoors whenever the weather
pen.iits; in other words we are putting the
OUT in ScOUTing.

Professor: "Why are the summer days
longer than the winter days?"

Tenderfoot: "Because the heat expands
them."
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INDUSTRIAL BASKETBALL
Starts Season with High Hopes

Wednesday, November 8:
7:15—W. S. Market vs. Jr. Mechanics.
8:30—Century vs. Wabash.

*Friday, November 10:
7:15—Stagg A. C. vs. Gebharts.
8:30—Staleys vs. U. S. Mfg.

Wednesday, November IS:
7:15—Jr. Mechanics vs. U. S. Mfg.
8:30—Century vs. Gebharts.

*Friday, November 17:
7:15—Stagg A. C. vs. Staleys.
8:30—W. S. Market vs. Wabash.

Wednesday, November 22:
7:15—Century vs. Jr. Mechanics.
8:30—Stagg A. C. vs. Wabash.

* Friday, November 24:
7:15—W. S. Market vs. U. S. Mfg.
8:30—Gebharts vs. Staleys.

Wednesday, November 29:
7:15—W. S. Market vs. Gebharts.
8:30—Jr. Mechanics vs. Wabash.

*Friday, December 1:
7:15—U. S. Mfg. vs. Stagg A. C.
8:30—Staleys vs. Century.

*Staleys play.

BASKET BALL of first-class quality
under almost perfect conditions is
being offered Decatur this winter by
the recently organized Industrial

Basketball League. The games will all be
played in the Armory, and each of the
eight teams which makes up the League
will play one game each week. Staley
people are particularly interested since
Staley's have a team in the League which
gives promise of making it hard for any-
one else to take first place.

This League was organized a short time
ago with a board of directors of three men
in no way connected with any of the in-
dustries represented by teams. Lawrence
(Cocky) Rotz is chairman, Wayne (Hank)
Gill is secretary-treasurer and P. G. Pick-
nell is the third member. There will be
games two nights each week, two games
each night, from Nov. 8 until some time
in February. An admission of ten cents will

be charged each night, and there will be
no passes issued to anyone.

The Armory offers 2,200 good seats and
a full-sized playing floor. The size of the
building makes it possible to place the
seats far enough away from the floor to
give the players and the spectators plenty
of room.

All Staley Employees

All men on the Staley team are men
who are now and for some time have been
working at the plant. Under the rules of
the League each team must hand in a list
of seven men. These men cannot be traded
at all during the year. Unless they stay
with their original team they must drop
out of the League entirely. Three men on
each team can be traded but they must be
traded at some time during the first half
of the series. No players can be traded
after the first half is over.

Six officials have been signed and these
men will alternate at the games. Time
keeping and score keeping will be taken
care of by sports departments of the local
newspapers. The season is divided into
two halves. At the end of the first half,
if there is a tie for first place, it will be
played off in one game. At the end of the
second half there will be a three-game
series for the championship.

Fitch Is Team Manager

The Staley team is being managed this
year by Charles A. Fitch, sheet metal fore-
man, who has for years shown his intense
interest in the game by working hard and
long for the Staley teams. Gene Roberts,
mechanical engineering department, and
at one time one of Decatur's star basket
ball players, will again coach the Staley
team. Roberts coached teams generally
bring home the trophies. Charles Nuehs,
one of our basket-ball stand-bys, is the
captain. Others on the squad are Bob
Cathcart, Bob Rostek, Judy Heisler, Clyde
Smith, Bill Brumaster, Max Craig, Bus
Coulson, Louie Doxsie, John Hanson,
Wick Clauss, C. Jones and Virgil Bateman.

The other teams in the League and their
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This was taken last summer, but tc'e arc
publishing it to show that our bulk salesman.
Lisle York, really docs get into the lake when
he takes his yoiin// son su'iiiiining. One picture
we published of this fair showed them all
dressed for farimmmg, but no lake in sight.

managers are West Side Market, Herbert
Groves; Century Wall Paper, Jimmy
Cagle; Stagg S. C., Alheim; Junior Me-
chanics, Kcl Smith; Gebharts, Glen Flan-
ders; U. S. Manufacturing Co., Neil Ar-
rington; Wabash, Lloyd Carroll.

The Staley team expects to schedule
some outside games also. One such is the
game with the Taylorville independent
team to be played in Taylorville Nov. 21.
Probably a number of Staley will attend
this game.

•

BASHORE-BRUMASTER
William P. Brumaster and Martha Eliz-

abeth Bashore were married Thursday,
Oct. 19. Rev. Father Klasner, of St. James
church, performed the ceremony. The
bridegroom is on the millwright gang at
the plant and has, for several years, been
one of our good basket ball players.

Dealer: "Here's a very nice tombstone,
it says 'Sacred to his memory.' How's
that?"

Customer: "Not so hot. This guy
couldn't remember anything five minutes."

"And you are sure this bathing suit won't
shrink?"

"Yes, Miss; it has nowhere to shrink to."
—The Rail.

THOSE PICTURES IN
THE CENTER

Remember how you looked back in
1918, about the time the Armistice was
signed? Most of the boys who were in
some branch of the service at that time
are surprised now, when they see their old
war pictures, how young they looked.

Taking an unfair advantage of some of
you people we gathered up a few pic-
tures taken while you were in service and
are publishing them in the center pages of
this month's Journal. Of course this is by
no means a complete roster of the men
now working here who were in service.
Records show that at least 150 of our
present employes were in the Army or
Navy, and some of them saw plenty—too
plenty, they might remark.

We did catch some of them though—
a few before they got into their uniforms,
but were just ready to start to camp.
Rather a cross section of our plant, it
might be called.

There are some we did not get—Larry
Yunker and Walter Suhomske, who have
war records of bravery and courage which
brought them the highest recognition;
Bruno Piraino, who now works in our
yards and who was the first Italian to go
with the American forces from Macon
County; Fred Feriozzi, of our oil house,
who was in the Italian army and dozens of
others. Each one has a story—but get him
to tell it if you can. We can't—we even
had to get the pictures by underworld
methods. •

The entire outf i t was showing signs of
fatigue toward the closing minutes of an
af ternoon target practice under a blazing
sun. Private Dubb had just managed to
shoot his final round in the general direc-
tion of the row of targets when the ser-
geant in command approached him with
fire in both eyes and sparks on his teeth.

"Hey, you such and such," yelled the
Sarg, "what's th' idea of shooting that pop
gun all over th' lot? Do ya know ya only
missed me by inches?"

"I'm sorry, sir," were Dubb's last words.

Obadiah: "I think that Peggy will make
an ideal wife. Every time I go to her home
I find her darning her father's socks."

Jeremiah: "That caught me too—until
I noticed that it was always the same sock."
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Brewers and brewmasters v.'ho attended their conventions in Chicago the
last zveek in September ^vcrc introduced to Staley products at this modcrnly
decorated booth. In attractive rotating glass and mirror cabinets ivere ex-
hibited grits, syrup, stakor and sugar. Hundreds of persons visited the exhibit
in the Coliseum. This exhibition tvas held in connection with the meeting of
the Brcivmastcrs' association and the American Brnvcrs' Convention.

ATTEND BREWERS' MEETING
Several Staley men attended various ses-

sions of the meetings of the Brewmasters'
association and the American Brewers,
which were held in Chicago the last week
in September. The meetings were held in
the Drake hotel and the Germania club,
while the American Exposition of Brewing
Materials and Products was held in the
Coliseum.

Among the Staley representatives who
attended were H. P. Dunlap, bulk sales
manager; Howard File, chief chemist; Dr.
J. K. Dale, research chemist; and C. C.
Hollis, Chicago manager. Victor Lund-
holm and Paul Warren, of the Chicago
office, were in the booth in the Coliseum
much of the time.

"Did you hear about the accident in the
court-house yesterday?"

"No, what happened?"
"A Negro pulled out a razor and slashed

the judge, and just then a piece of the
ceiling fe l l on the judge's head."

"Sort of an application of courtplaster,
eh?"—Dennison Flamingo.

A KEEN EYE HE HAS

A friend of ours in Minnesota, Mr.
Czarev, writes about that picture of the
Three Big Bosses, which appeared in the
picnic number of the Journal. He writes—
"I get a big kick out of the Journal but
cannot always believe everything I read
in it. For example, there was that picture
in which Mr. Staley, Dr. Kutsch and Mr.
Galloway are standing drinking pop—so
the title goes.

"I am sure that bottle in Mr. Staley's
hand is an awfully big pop bottle, and I
don't recall ever having seen a creamy
foam on pop, as there is on the bottle in
Dr. Kutsch's hand."

All we can say is that we were not
present when the picture was taken, but
each of the three gentlemen in question
told us about it later and we THOUGHT
they said pop.

Diner: "Waiter, please close that win-
dow."

Waiter: "Is there a draft, sir?"
Diner: "No, but it's the fourth time my

steak has blown off the plate."
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Movtng 90 tons of

AY switch-engines or sky-scrapers
you want moved today? If you
have any simple little jobs like
that don't bother to call on outside

help. We do it better and quicker right
here at home. Ted Threllfall and his "bull
gang" proved that the other day without
half trying.

The job which confronted these brave
and brawny men was the moving out of
an old feed dryer and the moving in of a
new one. Sounds easy—but wait—these
feed dryers made of nice firm solid steel
weigh almost thirty tons each. So it isn't
a matter of a few men taking hold of them
and shoving them in and out the door.

But to get back—first, two new feed

dryers arrived and had
to be unloaded, one old
one had to be taken
out of the feed house
and one new one put
in. Later, when there
is another short, shut-
down, the other new
one will be put in. That
made, in all, about 90
t o n s of s t e e l to be
moved — and they did

— •••» jt jn five hours.
As we said before, it

wasn't a case of hand work—entirely—for a
big locomotive crane was borrowed from
our friendly neighbors—the Wabash shops
—and the heavy lift ing and shoving was
done by machinery. But the bull gang
and the millwrights were there from start
to finish and did their share.

To get the old dryer out and the new
one in, a section of the east wall of the
feed house had to be removed. This sec-
tion is practically all glass, and was not
such a hard task, according to the men
who accomplished it. Then, because the
dryers are placed on a level with the sec-
ond floor, a platform had to be built out-
side the building to slide the big tube out
on. This was built up of railroad ties.

THE STALEY JOURNAL



steel no job at all to the
B»//
Gang

\Yhen all was set the
crane did its part
and the big sixty-
f o o t d r y e r c a m e
gliding out and was
laid gently on the
ground.

As soon as it was
out a temporary
platform was placed
in the "cavity" and
workmen prepared
the way fo r t he
n e w o n e , w h i c h
slid into place as easily as the old one
slid out.

As soon as the new dryer was in place,
the steel cap was put in place, and brick
and glass wall was replaced and another
day's work was over for the gangs in
charge. Of course, to add to the interest
of the whole thing a driving rain was fall-
ing most of the time. If the weather had
been perfect there is no telling how much
these men might have speeded up this job.

The dryer taken out has not been a flop
—it has served well and fai thful ly for more
than ten years, but its usefulness seemed
about over. For all that the crane crew
laid it so carefully on the ground when
they took it out, it is fated for a choppy

NOVEMBER, 1933

future, one might say. It is being cut
into pieces—-naturally by the aid of a torch
—and as pieces of steel will find its way
into one of Decatur's leading junk yards.
Nothing but a leading junk yard would be
fitting after such service.

Some of the men who worked on this
crew remembered when the dryer, bright
and new, had first been put into place. One
or two of them had even helped place it
there. On the crew, most of whom are
shown in the pictures, were: McMillen,
Halley, Stuart, Riley, Slover, Caskey,
Doolen, Spain, Brinkkoetter, Stemmel,
Korte and Moore.



On Nov. 15 Mrs. Mary C. Morris will cele-
brate her birthday but probably not both of
these great-granddaughters of hers will be
with her. The big girl is Marilyn Jane Port-
wood, 7, it'ho lives near her great-grand-
mother in Ft. Landcrdale, F/a. The smaller
girl is Constance Elaine Morris, 4-year-old
granddaughter of Hershd Morris. Mrs. Mary
Morris, mother of Hershel Morris, spent the
summer in Decatur but has gone back to
Florida now.

ORVILLE A. LACKEY
Orville A. Lackey, former Staley em-

ploye, died in Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 8, after
a long illness. He was a World War veter-
an and had worked in 21 building and the
refinery at the plant unt i l his health made
is impossible for him to continue here.

Funeral services were conducted in De-
catur Oct. 12, with burial in Graceland
cemetery. •

Marian Skelley, a new addition to the
messenger department, took Eleanor Mc-
Kee's place in Mr. Urfer's office while
Eleanor was on her vacation.

Marjorie White, sales, helped to make
the American Legion convention a success
in Chicago, in October.

"Your friend seems to be in trouble."
"What's wrong with him?"
"He smells booze and can't locate it."

A SHORT VISIT
ByMALINDA

A friendly little Heinz pup (57 varieties)
visited the mailing room the other day and
caused a great show of hospitality from
his hosts. He was property fed everything
from apple to sandwiches including several
drinks of water. To make him feel more
at home his back was scratched at frequent
intervals and his welfare and comfort were
considered far more than if he had been
a human visitor.

Everyone wanted to adopt him as mascot
hut it was decided that he would probably
find the mailing room a pretty lonesome
place at night so Dick Ryan played the
benefactor and took him home. He was
christened properly or otherwise "Mug-
gins." According to daily reports from his
master it seemed that under expert train-
ing he was acquiring almost human habits.
Just at the point where he could put away
a good batch of homebrew and sing "Get
Along, Little Doggie, Get Along," some
cruel DOGnapper got him. Probably the
next time we hear of him he will have
escaped and set himself up as the owner of
several breweries.

Evidently Rol Staley has been reading
all this advice which has been spread about
the country—this stuff which suggests that
if your vocation fails you would do well to
have an avocation in reserve. At any rate
he is devoting a lot of spare time to learn-
ing to play the accordion, of all things!
Some of his interested friends say that the
only reason he selected this instrument is
that with it one can make more noise to the
square inch than with any other. So far we
think he hasn't bought a monkey but he
may be in the market for one later on.

The old man wrote to the college pro-
fessor: "Haven't heard from my son for
some time. Hope he's not sick. If he has
been I hope to hear he's improving."

The professor replied: "Son not sick,
and not improving."—Puck.

Executioner—"Is there anything you
want to say before I turn on the juice?"

Condemned—"Yes, loosen the strap on
my right foot; my corn is aching."
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Just Ten Years Ago
This was the news published in the Journal of November, 1923.

AjREAT deal of interest was taken
in the launching and christening of
the Staley Fellowship club's new
motor launch—the Hannah Bass-

ler. Ed Bassler, of Milwaukee, one of the
donors of the launch, came to Decatur
with Mrs. Bassler, for whom it was named.
Mrs. Bassler christened it properly and
evidently an exciting time was enjoyed by
the entire party. In the crowd which at-
tended were Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Chamber-
lain, Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Fitzpatrick, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Keck, Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Fletcher, Edna Coyle, Alice White and
Marguerite Chamberlain.

Everyone in Decatur was interested in
a visit which Joe McGinnity made to New
York, where he was the guest of his old
manager, John McGraw, at the World
Series. Joe found that he wasn't forgotten
in the Big Town even if it had been almost
twenty years since he had played with the
Giants. •

Jim Galloway took his Ford for a vaca-
tion jaunt into northern Michigan. Much
of his time was spent with his old friend,
R. A. Bostwick.

•

The plant cafeteria was reopened, this
time under the management of Bob
Sattley. •

A double-page spread was devoted to
pictures and stories about Edna Coyle,
retiring editor, and Ben Moody, who were
to be married earlv in November.

Bob Patton was just back from a most
enjoyable and eventful trip to Kentucky
where he and his wife visited relatives.

Grace Hines resigned from the pur-
chasing office to take a position with the
National Grocery company.

A newcomer to the sales force was
Hershel Morris. He came to Staley's from
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the American Hominy company where he
had been since a boy. When it was still
the Suffern-Hunt Mill, Hershel Morris
had gone in there as office boy and many
are the tales he has to tell of the early
days. Later when the Decatur plant was
taken over by American Hominy, the man
who had started as an errand boy was kept
on and gradually his responsibilities were
increased until he was made general super-
intendent of the Decatur properties of the
American Hominy company. He came to
the Staley company to take charge of
starch sales.

•

Dr. J. K. Dale, of our laboratory, was
elected president of the Decatur Chemists'
club and Alice Bonifield and James Blades,
two new chemists at our plant, were taken
into the club.

The manufacturing offices were under-
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It looks as if this young lady knows all
about posing for a picture. She is six months
old Rosemary AUeen Weddlc, the daughter of
Millwright Lee Wcddlc.

going a general painting at the capable
hands of Joe Weiss.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fletcher celebrated
their wedding anniversary in the Staley
club house. •

Walter Knackmuhs, who then worked in
17 building, had just bought a new home.

Mable Payne, of Mr. Augur's office, took
a vacation trip on the Mississippi river.

Buster Woodworth and Art Watkins re-
turned to work at the plant after playing
baseball during the summer.

J. H. Galloway made a bet with Harry
Seitz and the Journal made a story of the
fact that he LOST.

This was the first Journal to appear
under the supervision of the new editor,
Ruth Cade.

•

Mother: "I want mama's boy to grow
up and be a gentleman."

Mama's Boy: "I don't want to be a gen-
tleman. I wanna be like pop."

BILL WANTS LETTERS
An indirect communication from our old

friend Bill Delahunty informs us that that
somewhat Irish gentleman would like to
hear from his Staley friends. Bill, as most
of you know, is now installed in the Presby-
terian Sanatorium in Albuquerque, N. M.
and the climate and treatment there are al-
ready beginning to help him.

However, he is realizing that New Mexi-
co is rather a long way from Central Illi-
nois. So far he doesn't know any people
down there well enough to get into a verbal
war with them and life is too dull for words.
He is rather hoping that some of the old
gang will start a l i t t le war with him by
mail. He agrees to hold up his side of such
a correspondence and if we know Bill—and
we think we do—it will be an interesting
lot of letters.

In case you do write to Bill—and we
hope an extra sack of mail goes out for
Albuquerque each week—address him
thusly—

Mr. William P. Delahunty,
Presbyterian Sanatorium,

Albuquerque, New Mexico
In between, if you have any messages

you want to send him, but to which you
would rather not sign your name, send
them to the Journal. Maybe we will get
them to him.

•

Providing
Cindy: "Is your husband much of a

provider, Malindy?"
Malindy: "He ain't nothin' else, no, sir.

He gwine git some new furniture, pro-
vidin' he gits de money; he gwine to get
de money providin' he go to work, pro-
vidin" the job suits him. I hain't heard of
such a providin' man in all mah days."

•

Inn Luck or Inn Dutch
"Why don't you give your new bunga-

low a name? Something appropriate.
Other people do. There's 'Seldom Inn,'
'Walk Inn,' 'Cozy Inn,' and lots of others."

"That's an idea. As I've just finished
paying for it, I'll name it 'All Inn.' "

—Florida Times-Union.

"So you're a salesman now, Sambo? I
suppose you stand behind the products you
sell?"

"No sah, boss. You see ah sells mules."
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About twice a month the Clover Club meets for a luncheon and general
good time. This club, nou' tu;o years old, was originally made up of wives of
men who work in 17 building. In the front row arc Mrs. Clarence Jones,
whose husband works in 17; Mrs. Myrtle Webber; Mrs. William Caudill,
whose husband w'orks in 17, and Mrs. George Owens, whose husband works
on the night office gang. In the back row are Mrs. Paul Peters and Mrs. Oza.
Owens, whose husbands both work in 17, Mrs. C. B. Cannon, whose husband
is not with the company, and Mrs. Don Pygman, rt'hose husband also
works in 17.

STALEYS GO SOUTH
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Staley and their

granddaughter, Shirley Cowell, left De-
catur late in October for their winter home
in Miami, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Staley had
been in Decatur since early summer, and
were anxious to get back to their southern
home, and particularly their rose garden.
Shirley is returning to the day school she
attends in Miami. Her mother, Mrs. H. P.
Dunlap, probably will go down later for
a visit. •

Bart Wilson, personnel office, took a
short vacation in October and like most of
the rest of us, spent the time in Chicago
at the Fair. •

June Kator, messenger, spent an October
week-end in Chicago attending the Fair.

Constable (to speeding foreigner):
" 'Ere, you mustn't go rushing abaht like
that. What's yer name?"

Speeding Foreigner: "Je ne comprends
pas."

Constable: "'Ow d'yer spell it?"

Add to Our Brain Trust

Virginia de France joined the messenger
staff in October. She was graduated from
Decatur High school in 1933. During her
senior year there, she was news editor of
the "Observer," the high school paper.
Malinda Wyckoff, one of our veteran mes-
sengers, was one of the editors-in-chief at
the same time.

Dr. E. F. Pike, foreign technical advi-
sor, returned late in October from the kind
of a business trip we all think we would
like to take, but which he probably finds
like any other business trip. He spent
three months in the British Isles and
Northern Europe. Mrs. Pike, who visited
friends in the eastern part of the United
States while he was away, returned to
Decatur with him.

Doris Hill took a few days off from her
work in Mr. Scheiter's office to go to Chi-
cago with her parents. They were in De-
catur for a visit from their home in New
Mexico.
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As a Staley Man

Saw India
I.KKT—Bodies of the dead arc

burned on the banks of the Ganges
River.

BELOW—Holy men along the
banks of the same river.

Fairy-like tozvers
look dozvn upon
thousands of bath-
ers in the sacred
waters of the Gan-

ges River.
All of these pic-
tures belong to a
collection of pho-
tographs which
Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Thomas
brought back from
their last eastern

trip.
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Returning tourists ivho say that the Taj Mahal is the most beautiful biiildintj in the
world arc not wrong, according to Rodney Thomas, at present our British managing
director. This picture of the lovely marble structure ivas one Mr. Thomas took the last
time lie and Mrs. Thomas were in India. A'o small fart of its beauty is its reflection fool.

Wrong Name
Gene Morrow, our veteran brick-mason,

has decided that the Dodge car is not cor-
rectly named. When a car conies toward
it on the wrong side of the black line it
does not dodge automatically but goes
right along and loses its fenders just like
any other car would do in similar circum-
stances. •

Several people thought murder was being
committed in a doctor's office in the Citi-
zen's building the other day, but investi-
gation showed that it was just Marj Allman
telling the doctor what she thought of the
way he was treating her nose.

Have It Your Way
Says Paul Shildneck, when his opponent

is missing a lot of the balls he is serving in
a tennis game—"What's the matter—am I
sending them too fast?"

And answers Clark Gidel Tilden, said
opponent—"Certainly not, but you are
dropping them too near my feet."

•

According to Harry Walmsley, Kathryn
Sheehy has worked with Mr. Galloway so
long that she is taking on Scotch ways.
Recently she tried to collect a commission
from him for helping sell a car when she
didn't even know the name of the man who
had purchased it.

"Poetry should be written on one side
of the paper only, shouldn't it?" asked a
young versifier.

"That depends on the poetry," replied
the editor wearily. "Lots of it shouldn't
be written on either side."

Judge (to woman seeking separation):
"How long have your relations been un-
pleasant?"

Woman: "Your honor, my relations have
always been pleasant; it's his relations that
are the old grouches."
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Why Should I Give?
When you are asked for your an-

nual contribution to the Decatur
Community Chest this fall, don't feel
that you are being asked to contrib-
ute some money to a charity fund.
Rather regard the amount you give
as your part in building up the com-
munity. Do not give with the feeling
that you are throwing a few crusts
to the needy, but give with the idea
that your money and encouragement
are helping bring self-respect as well
as material necessities to hundreds
of families in our own community.

Just as none of us are willing to
accept responsibility for the condi-
tions in which we find ourselves to-
day, so none of us are willing to let
our community become outstanding
because of its neglect. At present
the only thing most of us are asked
to give is money—important enough
to be sure, but much easier for most
of us to give than our time or labor.
And you won't get a thing in return
—unless you count the satisfaction
of knowing, on bitter winter days,
that you have helped some family
keep more comfortable; or the feel-
ing that your bit made it possible
for some discouraged mother to take
new hope when she saw help for

her small children ; or the knowledge
some life is being saved because your
share made medical attention pos-
sible.

Think it over—and your gift may
take the form of a thanks offering.

•

Don't Be Personal
We take no credit for the ideas

here set forth, because we lifted
them, en toto, from Ediphone's
"Voice Writing."

"One of the most valuable things
that I ever learned was to work in
harmony with men whose person-
ality and views I do not like. Too
many people carry their private likes
and dislikes into the business world."

On many of the old French cathe-
drals a visitor will notice all sorts
of hideous animals carved in stone.
These are always on the exterior of
the building. The mediaeval builders
intended them to represent man's
personal dislikes and prejudices, to be
left outside if he would worship in-
side in peace.

For the sake of a common cause, a
well-disciplined man leaves his ani-
mosities outside the office and learns
to pull together with men who may
have personal views with which he
does not agree.

•

Poor Economy
The next day you have a little

spare time check up on the things
which you have bought, not because
•you wanted them but because they
were cheap — or because you were
convinced at the time that they were
cheap. Such an investigation may
show you a surprisingly low sales re-
sistance. Lots of women wear ugly
hats and frocks and have houses full
of mis-mated furniture and night-
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marish pictures, and as many men
have cellars ful l of impossible tools
— all because they fell for a good
sales talk.

A dress that cost fifteen dollars is
much cheaper than one at five, if
you can wear the fifteen-dollar one in
comfort, knowing that the material,
cut and color are right, while at least
one and probably all three are wrong
in the five dollar frock. Economy is
a marvelous trait, but buying things
that you don't want because the price
is low, is rank extravagance.

•

Good Health
It is not absolutely essential that

one be healthy to be successful, but
it is much more satisfactory. A suc-
cessful man, if he hasn't good health,
stands a poor chance of getting the
most out of his success. It is so easy
to neglect little things which, medi-
cal men tell us, lead to big ills. An
annoying cold, a bad tooth, eyes not
properly cared for—any number of
other little ills may not be serious—
and may develop into something
quite tragic.

Incidentally it is easier and con-
siderably cheaper to correct small
ills than to cure big ones. The Staley
company, like most other modern
industrial plants, offer plenty of op-
portunity for its employes to check
on their physical condition. Almost
without exception it is the fault of
the individual if physical ailments
go uncared for. All employes are re-
quired to report to the company hos-
pital when indisposed, but unless the
advice of the doctor and nurse is fol-
lowed no cure can be expected.

In other words if the doctor tells
you he thinks a bad tooth is causing
that pain in your hip and advises a
trip to an x-ray laboratory and a

dentist, don't expect the pain to dis-
appear without an effort on your part
to do as he suggests.

•

Check Up
Every man ought to make a sur-

vey of himself occasionally, admit his
weaknesses and undertake to im-
prove. No one can acquire a compe-
tence unless he can resist the tempta-
tion to spend all his income. He must
save something, and that means self-
control.

No one can win the cooperation of
others unless he is fair and courteous,
and that means control of temper.

No one can be trusted with leader-
ship unless he has learned to disci-
pline himself against the common
vices of human nature — intemper-
ance, greed, and shiftlessness.

Nine-tenths of our success is due
to the management of ourselves. The
man who is master of himself pros-
pers under all circumstances.

Every honest man should be a foe
of special privilege, but none of us
should be deluded by the notion that
any system will ever be devised under
which spendthrift loafers will be re-
warded and thrifty workers will be
penalized.

Shortly after the gods take charge
of this planet and heavenly justice is
in effect, it may be discovered that
the same kind of people who now oc-
cupy positions of trust and responsi-
bility will then be in control, and that
the ne'er-do-wells will still be ex-
isting on a hand-to-mouth basis.—
Copied.

•

Among all the lotions with which
we are famil iar , nothing contributes
more to success than liberal applica-
tions of elbow grease.
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n Autumn Evening
YOU'D BE SURPRISED

'Twas a balmy autumn evening
And a goodly crowd was thar —

The boys all gathered as usual
In Dunkel's Uptown Bar.

There was music sweet and gentle
Wafting through the air,

And a lovely maid was playing —
When Bob Rosebery entered there.

"Get away from that piano,"
He cried in accents wild.

"What I need is some real music,
You're playing like a child."

Then to one side he brushed her
And down to the piano he sat.

"Now I'll give you some music
That is peppy — better than that."

The crowd it gathered 'round him.
Who can this stranger be?

'Tis sad, but they almost fainted
For he played "Nearer, My God, to Thee."
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MORE CHICKEN

THERE are those in our organization
who say they wish they had the talent
to "cartoon the cartoonist." In the
drawing above, our friend, W. R.

Van Hook, has pictured our nurse, Lucile
May, as it is said she appeared recently at
a chicken fry. Perhaps it would be better
to say as she was hidden at a chicken fry.
Anyway this is the way he pictures it.

But some of his friends who know him
well say that except for size and figure—
if the figure were longer and not so wide,
the person could very well be said to be
the cartoonist himself. It is whispered that
he has worn out a set of tires and spent
many dollars on gas getting about from
one country church to another this fall
since the chicken fry season opened. And
always, they say, the stack of chicken bones
about his plate looks like the one he has
drawn about Mrs. May's.

Although he was christened William
Russell, and has always been called Russell
or Van, our cartoonist is now answering
to a new name. His friends about the plant
call him Chick. Questioned recently as to
what he intended after the chicken fry
season closed he said he had an idea. He
has a number of relatives and friends liv-

ing in the country surrounding Decatur
and he thinks he will drop in on some of
them about meal time every few days
during the cold weather.

Easy

He: "You're so good at conundrums, try
this."

She: "Sure, go ahead."
He: "Take away my first letter, take

away my second letter, take away all my
letters; I am still the same. What am I?"

She: "That's easy. You're a mail-car-
rier!"—Christian Science Monitor.

The Scotch minister arose and cleared
his throat, but remained silent, while the
congregation awaited the sermon in puz-
zled expectancy. At last he spoke:

"There's a laddie awa' there in the gal-
lery akissin' a lassie," he said. "When he's
done, I'll begin." •

Sandy: "My son writes that he is in a
tight place."

Jock: "What's the trouble?"
"He's a waiter in Edinburgh."
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IN OTHER WORDS
No one on the Journal staff—(ahem)—

claims a master mind, but some of us have
been doing a little deducing. It seems that
Red Hettinger, laboratory sample room,
took a. trip to Chicago and wrote back a
simple little card. At least it looked simple
but us and Jimmy Lappen and a few of
the others in the lab read this between the
lines—

Red was having the time of his life in
the big city, but had spent practically all of
his money. He had done the World's Fair
thoroughly and on foot (he remarked, "my
dogs sure are barking"). And after doing
the World's Fair he went over into the
loop and proceeded to see some of the
shows and then—we gather he went on
farther down State Street! As we re-
marked above, he doesn't tell all this. We
just read between the lines and put our
own construction on it.

Knowing Red as we do we feel sure that
he would want this greeting of his to be
broadcast so that all of his friends might
share in it. •

Peace at Any Price
"I've just got rid of my saxophone in

part exchange for a new car."
"I didn't think they accepted things like

that for a car."
"Well, this case was an exception. The

dealer happened to be our next-door neigh-
bor."—Vancouver Province.

Salesman: "Yes, sir, of all our cars, this
is the one we feel confident and justified in
pushing."

Prospective Customer: "That's no good
to me. I want one to ride in."

—Washington Labor.

"Why did you break off your engage-
ment, Jack?"

"Well, we were looking over a flat when
her mother remarked that it was rather
small for three."—Grit.

"No soup, please; I just had my suit
cleaned."—California Pelican.

And anything you tell a woman goes in
one ear and over the back fence.—Judge.

Otto Fails a Friend
A man we are beginning to feel sorry for

is H. T. Morris, our feed sales manager.
Some time ago he had a letter from Otto
Sutler, that fair haired boy in our New
York office, in which Otto promised to
send details of his latest, and most ardent
romance. Each day since Mr. Morris has
looked for a letter from Otto, but it never
comes. Could it be that Otto is spoofing
him ? •

Harry Walmsley was so little interested
in the annual autumn fair at St. James
church that he didn't even go down but he
got interested at once when someone called
him late that night and told him he was the
lucky man to win a car there. But as he
already had a car which satisfies him, he
sold this, and now Earl Boos is driving a
new one. •

Javais Cochran took the last week of her
vacation in October, and spent most of it
painting furniture. She insists that we are
all wrong when we draw the natural con-
clusions. •

Cecil Taylor, consignments, was a proud
young man the October day that his wife
and very young son came out to the office
to have lunch with him.

Twisted Words
Every citizen is requested to aid in the

conversation of fish.—Boston paper.
•

"Does your bride know anything about
cooking?" asked the old friend, meeting a
recent groom.

"Well," he grinned, "I heard her calling
up her mother the other day to ask if she
had to use soft water for soft-boiled eggs
and hard water for the hard-boiled ones."

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Push back the cuticle with the orange
stick dipped in liquid cuticle remover or oil,
While you do one hand, soak the other.

—Beautician's handbook.

The civilian conversation corps will be
maintained at ful l strength for another six
months.—Schenectady paper.
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SLIGHTLY TWISTED
Hugh York, who works on the night

gang at the office, is a nice boy but recently
he went wrong. He started out on his vaca-
tion and like all other boys from the
southern mountains, his idea of a vacation
is to get back into those mountains as
quickly as possible.

He started south from Decatur and kept
on in that direction unti l he got to the state
line. Then he changed to another route.
This one was fine, the pavement was new
and Hugh was enjoying himself—until he
began to notice the sign posts. Then he
suddenly realized that he was headed
straight back to Decatur—in fact had al-
most reached the city limits.

Johnny Anderson, time office, has made
it rather plain to Ed Smith that in the
future, if he thinks he owes anyone an
apology he will take care of the matter
himself. •

Lloyd Spicer, 17 building, is greatly im-
proved after an illness which made it nec-
essary for him to go to St. Mary's hospital
for a while this fall.

•

All Out at Reno
Highway Cop: Are you two married?
He: Why, er—yes.
Cop: What's your name and what's her

name ?
He: Mine's John Smith, and hers is Ma-

ble Jones.
Cop: I thought you said you two were

married?
He: We are—but not to each other.

An Arkansas clergyman who rides to
his church in an automobile received an
anonymous letter calling his attention to
the fact that the Lord never rode to church
in a car. The clergyman read it from the
pulpit, and added:

"If the writer of this letter will come
next Sunday properly saddled and bridled,
I will be glad to follow the Lord's example
and come to church as He entered Jerusa-
lem."

•
Motorist (to car parked off highway):

What is the trouble; got a flat tire?
Other: No, if she was I wouldn't take

her out.

TO MILITARY SCHOOL
Seal Burwell left late in September for

Morgan Park Military school, near Chi-
cago. He is the son of T. C. Burwell, vice
president in charge of traffic, and enters
the school for his first year's work. Seal
recently returned from a two months' trip
to Europe which he made with another
boy, slightly older than himself.

•

Try to find out what Ellen Melrose did
that week-end she was in Chicago. We
tried and all we got was—"Oh, I had a
grand time, but I didn't know you could
do so much in two davs."

Eleanor Mil ler McKee, of Mr. Urfer's
office, took her vacation late in October,
spending most of the time in Decatur
cooking tasty dishes for her new husband,
Otto.

•
Modern Traffic

A Georgian from up in the mountains
came to town on his annual trip with a load
of corn, sweet potatoes and other produce
to exchange for groceries. As he neared
the city he saw a sign, "Speed Limit Fif-
teen Miles an Hour." Prodding his oxen
frantically with a stick, he muttered, "Land
sakes! I don't believe we can make it!"

The coffee was weak, the bread under-
done, and the fowl tough, or at least he
said so. His wife's long patience gave
way.

"John Henry," said she, "I've tried faith-
ful ly to cook to suit you for twelve long
years. No one in the town has better-
cooked food, yet you are always finding
fault. Why can't you praise me once in a
while, I'd like to know?"

He looked up in astonishment.
"Well, if you ain't the most unreason-

able woman I ever saw," he ejaculated.
"Why, many and many is the time I've sat
down to a meal and never said a word
about it. Anybody would know there
wasn't any fault to be found, or I'd a found
it, and yet you want a better compliment
than that! That's just like a woman—they
can't tell a compliment when they get one!"

•

You can tell when the movie is near the
end. Women begin to put their shoes on.
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IT'S A HABIT
Attending World's Fairs is getting to be

something of a habit with our cooper. J.
Frank Rucker. The Fair in Chicago, which
he and Mrs. Rucker attended in October,
made the third one they have visited. When
they were married thirty years ago they
went to the St. Louis Fair on their honey-
moon. When the Exposition was held in
California several years ago they were on
the west coast and visited it.

Virgil Grady, Elevator C, may look like
a big tough guy but he almost jumps out
the window when he sees Lucile May come
toward him with the cold shot needle. He
generally brings William Ryan in with him,
for moral courage, and then, of course,
Ryan has to take the shots, too.

We understand that Joe Pollock is com-
plaining about the prices of some pictures
which were charged to him recently. Too
bad, Joe, but culture comes high.

Mrs. Miriam Kent, personnel, had a few
days' vacation late in October.

The Golfer Looks at the Tree
There is nothing quite so dumb me thinks

As any Tree upon a links,
A Tree that rooted to the spot

Stands whether I yell "Fore" or not
A Tree that spreads its silly boughs

And stops the swiftest drive or sloughs
A Tree that drops its leaves around

And hides lost golf balls on the ground
When Kilmer canonized the Tree

He did not view it from a tee,
The dumb, disastrous log and bore

What did the good Lord make it for?
—Machinery News.

(Feelingly contributed by Golfer Wayne
Michel.)

Sweet Young Thing: "You say they
make paper from those trees? That's a
funny looking tree over there."

Lumberman: "Yes, it'll be a comic sup-
plement some day."

Man: "I can't sell you any cigarettes,
little boy, unless you bring a note from
your father."

Little Boy: "But father isn't home, and
mother wants them right away."
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TO SAFETY CONGRESS
Although it was nearly lost in the excite-

ment of the American Legion convention,
the National Safety Council held its annual
Congress in Chicago the first week in Octo-
ber. Several thousand people attended but
the crowd looked like a little committee
meeting when compared with the mobs
which were attending the other convention
in the city that week.

Three representatives of the Staley com-
pany were at the Congress. Clark Gidel,
our safety director, attended, particularly,
the meetings of safety directors in the food
industries. Andrew J. Percival, ardent
Legion member though he be, took time to
attend several sessions at the Safety
Congress. He selected those most con-
cerned with personnel and health prob-
lems. The editor attended the sessions of
employees magazine editors.

•

Our nurse, Lucile May, took a vacation
late in October, and spent the time at the
fair in Chicago. Baldy went up for a few
days while she was there. During her ab-
sence from the plant, Mrs. Zola Cade had
charge of the hospital.

•

Joe Lahme is in the store room now,
keeping Larry Yunker from getting lone-
some. When he told Gertrude his name
in the cafeteria the other day she didn't
believe him. •

Bus Merritt, of Leonard Smith's crew,
and his wife, went to Chicago for a week
end in October with Mr. and Mrs. Bart
Wilson. •

Bessie Case, cafeteria manager, took
several days vacation in Chicago, in Octo-
ber. •

Mrs. Amelia Fuson has been transferred
from the sales stenographic department to
messenger and mailing department.

• .

Our friend, the absent-minded professor,
jumped out of bed in the middle of the
night, ran to the stairs and shouted:
"Who's down there in the kitchen?"

"Nobody," said the burglar.
"Well, that's funny," said the professor.

"I could have sworn I heard a noise."
—Texas Longhorn.

BIG BIRTHDAY PARTY
It pays to tell your friends about your

birthday if you work in the packing house.
Recently Clara Stern and Anna Sablotny
were having birthdays and just a dinner as
the gang had! Minnie Sturgeon, plant
cafeteria, baked one of those famous cakes
of hers—chocolate, and very fattening—
that was Clara's part—and Anna furnished
the ice cream. But before that they had
chicken, and did the rest of the gang envy
them! Some of the girls in the party, in
addition to the hostesses, were Mayme
White, Ruth Overfield, Margaret Kraus
and Betty Gowdy.

Other Way Around
"Where were you born?" inquired the

lawyer.
"In England."
"And how many times have you crossed

the Atlantic?"
"Four."
The opposing lawyer jumped up and ad-

dressed the judge. "Your honor, I im-
peach the veracity of the witness. It would
be impossible for him, being born in Eng-
land, to cross the Atlantic four times and
yet be on this side now."

"How do you explain this?" the judge
asked, turning to the witness.

"Why, easy enough," was the reply.
"The last time I came to this country I
came by way of the Pacific."

•—Montreal Star.
•

Noel Coward (meeting lady Diana
Manners at dinner party): "Did you see my
last play, 'Private Lives'?"

"Yes."
"What did you think of it?"
"Not very amusing."
There was a pause, then Lady Diana

asked: "Did you see me play the role of
the virgin in the Miracle?"

"Yes."
"What did you think of it?"
"Very amusing," answered Coward.

—Reader's Digest.

Mistress: "Mary, when you serve this
evening, please don't wear any jewelry."

Maid: "I have nothing valuable ma'am,
but, I thank you for the warning."

—Deutsche Illutrierte.
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PARTY FOR BRIDE
Lucile Schulz entertained a few of the

girls from the general office at a shower
for Mrs. Otto McKee October 9. Mrs.
McKee, before her marriage Eleanor Mil-
ler, works in the purchasing office.

CHARLES MINES
Charles Mines died in St. Mary's hospital

September 26 after a short illness. He
leaves his widow, eight daughters and one
son. One of the daughters, Frances, works
in our auditing department.

On the Go
A lawyer was cross-examining an old

German about the position of the doors,
windows, and so forth, in a house in which
a certain transaction occurred.

"And now, my good man," said the law-
yer, "will you be good enough to tell the
court how the stairs run in the house?"

The German looked dazed and unsettled
for a moment.

"How do the stairs run?" he queried.
"Yes, how do the stairs run?"
"Well," continued the witness, after a

moment's thought, "ven I am oop-stairs
dey run down, and ven I am down-stairs
dey run oop."

•

What a Man!
"Mother," said a little boy after coming

from a walk, "I've seen a man who makes
horses."

"Are you sure?" asked his mother.
"Yes," he replied. "He had a horse

nearly finished when I saw him; he was
just nailing on his back feet."

Vancouver Province.

Oshkosh: "Old Smith, the practical
joker, is dead."

Kennebuck: "How did it happen?"
Oshkosh: "Well, while he was in Chi-

cago he went into a night club and yelled
'fire'."

Kennebuck: "Well?"
Oshkosh: "Somebody did."

Druggist: "Well, boys, it looks like
business is picking up. What can I do
for you?"

Leader: "Jimmy here wants a nickel's
worth a castor oil an' we come t' see 'im
take it."

•

Hobo: "Boss, will you give me a dime
for a sandwich?"

Gent: "Let's see the sandwich."
—Bucknee Belle Hop.

A Hoss on George
Boss: "Well, George, how goes it?"
George: "Fair to middlin' sir," George

answered as he continued to currycomb a
big bay horse. "Me an' this here hoss has
worked fer your firm sixteen years."

Boss: "Well, well, that must mean
you're pretty highly valued, eh, George?"

George: "H'm, well mebbe so—but last
week we were both tuk sick and they got
a doctor fer the hoss, but they jest docked
my pay." •

Depended on Looks
Traffic Cop: Pardon me, lady, but didn't

you see me wave at you?
Lady Driver: Of course I did. And

didn't I wave back? What did you expect
me to do, throw a kiss?

Today!
Modern Mother (at Zoo): "And this,

dear, is a buffalo."
Young Hopeful (aged 3): "When's he

going to shuffle off?"
•

Betty, on a visit to her aunt, being of-
fered some left-over fragments, politely
declined them.

"Why, dear, don't you like turkey?" in-
quired her aunt.

"Only when it's new," said Betty.
—Boston Transcript.

Hostess: "Now, Tommy, I'm sure you
can eat another cake."

Tommy: "No, thank you. I am full up."
Hostess: "Well, put one in your pocket

for later on."
Tommy: "I can't, they are full up, too."

•

Oldest Inhabitant (to visitor): "I be
94, and I haven't got an enemy in the
world."

Visitor: "That's a beautiful thought."
Oldest Inhabitant: "Yes, miss. Thank

God, they all of 'em died long ago."
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Harry Lichtenbcrgcr and Doc West played
their u-ay through to the tof in the recently
finished tennis doubles tournament sponsored
by the Fellowship club.

TO LEGION MEETING
Five Staley Legionnaires attended the

National meeting in Chicago in October.
Harry Reynolds, oil refinery, was there in
great style, for he is a member of the De-
catur Clown Band which won the national
prize for such organizations. This band
was very much in evidence during the
entire convention. Andrew J. Percival was
there for the entire duration of the con-
vention. Others who attended were Frank
Starbody. Louie Tipsword and Jack Huf-
nagle. •

The Machine Age

Farmer: "Yes, this is the very latest
type milking machine."

City Girl: "But do you think any of
these machines make as good milk as cows
do?"

Oh, Leg—go

Author: "I think I ought to say some-
thing to that girl about her legs."

Stage Director: "Never mind, I'm the
man to handle those things!"—Film Fun.

She: "I heard someone yell 'fowl';
where are the feathers?"

He: "Oh, this game is between two
picked teams."

WEST-LITZ TENNIS CHAMPS
Same old story—Doc West won another

tennis event at Staley's. This time though,
he had another partner. Harry Lichten-
berger was paired with him in the Fellow-
ship Doubles tournament, finished in Oc-
tober, and the two of them came through
with a perfect record. For their perfection
the winners were each awarded a silver
plaque which they can hang upon the wall
and point out to their young sons as metal-
lic evidence of their fathers' prowess.

In second place are Dr. Paul Shildneck
and Jack Hufnagle. The only set these two
lost was the one they played with the
champs mentioned above. They were given
silver cups to place upon their mantels.
Third place winners were Louis Doxsie
and Al Lukey. The tennis balls they won
came rather late in the season but maybe
they will live through the winter.

Bill Bishop and Clark Gidel placed
fourth, but won no prize, and neither did
Carl Goodman and Lynn Davis, who placed
fifth. Charlie Dietz and Art Harris tied for
last place with Lowell Gill and Henry
Scherer. It was said the boys were to flip
a coin for the honor, but as that was such
an empty thing they may have given up
that idea. •

Strain on the Intellect
The girl had applied for employment.

"How many positions have you had be-
fore?" asked the manager.

"Only one," the applicant assured him.
"That's good. How long did you keep

it?"
"I kept it only a week," confessed the

girl.
"That's not so good," observed the man-

ager. "Why did they discharge you?"
"Well, you see, I worked in the five and

ten cent store and I couldn't remember the
prices."

•
First Boy: "Your father must be a mean

man—him a shoemaker and makin' you
wear them old boots."

Second Boy: "He's nothin" to your
father—him a dentist, and your baby only
got one tooth."

•
First Frosh: "You'd never believe that

this street was once a cowpath."
Second Frosh: "Oh, I don't know. I

see some very fine and shapely calves are
still traveling it."
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Jane on the Spot
"Are you a back seat driver?"
"Indeed I'm not. I sit right here where

I can grab the wheel if he doesn't do what
I tell him."

One Silly Word
Francis: "I had a date with Jack last

night and I certainly said a lot of silly
words to him."

Marie: "Yes?"
Francis: "That was one of them."

There Is a Limit to Rudeness
He: "Babe, you're a double-dating, gin-

drinking, gold-digging college widow."
She: "Please don't call be Babe. It

sounds so unrefined."—Penn State Froth.

On Busy Corner
Narrator: "And there on the corner was

a thin slip of a girl."
Fair Listener: "Goodness! What a place

for her to lose it."—Purple Parrot.

Employer (to applicant for a position,
who has handed in testimonials from two
ministers): "We don't work on Sundays.
Haven't you a reference from someone
who sees you on week days?"

ATTEND OPENING GAME
Every effort is being made to get capac-

ity crowds out at least the first two even-
ings of the Industrial Basketball season.
The opening night is Nov. 8, which comes
on Wednesday, and the Staley team plays
its first game on Nov. 10—the following
Friday.

Try to attend both games if you can,
but attend at least one of them. The games
will be good, the admission—10 cents—
is small, and there are plenty of good seats.
The Armory, where the games are to be
played this year, is easily reached from all
parts of town, and offers the maximum of
comfort for such events.

A policeman was crossing a bridge,
when a cry arose that a little girl had fallen
over the parapet into the river.

The nursemaid appealed to the officer
to jump into the seething current and res-
cue her charge. He promptly threw off his
coat and helmet, and in five minutes he
had landed the half-drowned girl on the
bank.

The crowd applauded his heroism, when
the nurse came up and said:

"Do you mind jumping in again? Min-
nie had a doll in her hand when she fell
over, and she's left it at the bottom."

This is an excerpt from a letter written
by a freshman girl up at the Boarding
School:

". . .and I am gaining on this awful food
they serve at the dorm, too! I weigh 120
stripped, but I don't know whether those
scales down in front of the drug store are
right or not."

•

He: "I had to come clear across the
room to see you, so now I wanna kiss
you."

She: "Gosh, I'm glad you weren't in the
next block."—Iowa Frivol.

First Student: "I see you're getting bet-
ter marks lately. How's that?"

Second Student: "My dad's on a trip
so I do all my work myself."

. •

Valet: "Sir, your car is at the door."
Master: "Yes, I hear it knocking."

—Tennessee Mugwump.
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BIG BOWLING EVENT
IF Frank Moore hadn't been bowling

way over his head and IF the girls had all
bowled a little better, things would have
turned out differently when a selected team
of Staley women met a similar team of
Staley men at Hill's Alleys recently. Al-
though no one seems certain about the final
score they all agree that the men beat the
girls by 12 pins, which is really not a lot
to write letters to the paper about.

Frank Moore did make the large (and
that is no kidding) gallery sit up and take
notice, for he bowled his first 600 series.
On the other side Vivian Pierce caused
quite a little sensation by bringing in a 550
series that evening. She was paired with
Lynn Davis and her avowed aim was to
beat him. She missed it by 20 pins. Faye
Brausen did beat Heinie Broadbear, and
hasn't let him forget it since.

The girls bowling were Stella Davis,
Bernice Martin, Faye Brausen, Frances
Hines and Vivian Pierce. The men were
Frank Moore, Charlie Fitch, Heinie Broad-
bear, Hank Collins and Lynn Davis. The
girls want to acknowledge their debt to
Kathryn Sheehy for after she arrived to
sit in the gallery they won steadily. They
only wish she and Smitty had got the
Chevy started sooner.

The old tight-wad was suffering on the
operating table, both from pain and from
fear at the sum the doctor would extract
from him. Finally he could not restrain
himself any longer, and he blurted out from
semi-consciousness, "Doctor, how much
will this operation cost me?"

"One hundred dollars," the physician
answered.

"But, doctor, I want just plain sewing;
no hemstitching."

. D -» IT
ID OUST

WELLHADTwo

CHARL.EY (§)u»_is HID HIS
. So NOSoD-vb KMOW

HIM Vs>HEN HE. SNEAKED OUT
F THE GATE THE MOANING
HE. CA<v>E. TO N /̂Ot3X Vv/HEN

IT W/^S HIS DACY

SENIOR BOWLING LEAGUE
Team W.

Refinery ........... 11
Electricians ........ 11
Packing House .. . .10
Sales Dep't ........ 10
Machinists ........ 10
Millwrights ........ 9
Garage ............ 9
Executives ......... 9
Pipe Gang ......... 8
Traffic ............ 8
Elevators .......... 7
Tinners .......... 6

L.
7
7
8
8
8
9
9
9
10
10
11
12

Ave.
864
852
860
852
849
871
840
840
839
832
868
835

H.G.
928
1050
986
1052
964
947
916
966
949
949
979
908

Ten High Bowlers
Name—Team Games Pins Aver. H.G.

R. Woodworth—Millwrights 18 3594 200 258
C. May—Refinery 18 3518 195 231
E. Koshinski— Machinists 15 2930 195 245
J. Lahme—Electricians 15 2888 193 230
W. Koshinski—Electricians 18 3436 191 278
H. Gepford—Sales Dept 17 3226 190 243
C. Walker—Tinners 15 2822 188 235
G. Leaser—Millwrights 18 3383 188 244
R. Koshinski—Electricians 6 1119 187 201
K. Talbott—Packing House 17 3159 186 266
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Ballad of an Ancient Truth

If all the tears since time began
That womankind has shed for man

Were gathered into one great sea,
Losh, what a tidal wave there'd be!

'Twould drown the women, one and a l l ;
They'd sink in salt beyond recall.

The men would somehow keep afloat,
Each in a little dinky boat.

With shirts for sails and arms for oars
They'd paddle off to other shores,

And land unhurt , serene and brave,—
And cause another tidal wave.

The Ultimate Figure
The examination papers were handed

around and the students scrutinized them
eagerly.

"Any comments?" asked the professor.
"Yes, sir," said one youth, putting on a

pained expression. "I certainly don't th ink
I deserve an absolute -/era."

"I don't, either, Smith," replied the pro-
fessor, with a merry twinkle in his eye,
"but it is the lowest mark I am allowed to
give any member of the class."

High Team
Series

Sales Dep't .. .2795
Elevators 2756
Pipe (Jang .. . .2755
Electricians . .2754
Mil lwrights . . .2718

High Individual
Series

Woodworth. 674
Koshinski . .662

Koshinski . . .653
Crabb 644

H. Litz .636

High Team
Game

Sales Dep't . . .1052
Electricians . . .1050
Packing House 986
Elevators 979
Executives ... 966

High Team
Average

Millwrights . . . . 871
Elevators 868
Refinery 864
Packing House.860
Sales Dep't 852
Electricians . . .852

High Individual Game
\Y. Koshinski 278
K. Talbott 266
R. Woodworth 258
C. Butler 247
R. Si week . ..247

Forgolten His Line

This depression story is some sixty-odd
years old, so take what cheer out of it you
can get.

Salesman (beginning to unroll his sam-
ples) : "I'd like to show you . . ."

Merchant (emphatically): "No, no, I'm
not interested."

Salesman (eagerly): "But couldn't I
just show you . . .?"

Merchant ( f i rmly): "Not a chance. I'm
not interested."

Salesman (wi s t fu l l y ) : "Well, would you
mind if I looked at them myself? I haven't
had a chance to see them for three weeks."
—The Montrealer.

•

Joe: "Hello."
Herb: "Hello!"
Joe: "Say, Herb, I'm out here in Oregon

and I'm busted; will you send me $200?"
Herb: "What did you say? I can't hear

you."
Joe: "Say, Herb, I'm out here in Oregon

and I'm broke; will you send me $200?"
Herb: "I can't hear you."
Operator (coming in on line): "Just a

moment, please. Can't you hear on the
connection?"

Herb: "No, I can't hear him, can you?"
Operator: "Yes, very clearly."
Herb: "Well, you send him the $200!"
And the receiver went up with a bang.

—Clipt.
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MINOR LEAGUE
Team

Pencil Pushers.
Solder Slingers
Sample Testers
Nut Splitters . .
Pole Climbers .
Car Crankers . .
Wood Butchers
Rivet Heaters .

10
Xame Tean

Koshinski ..PP
Winings . . . . SS
James NS
Long ST
Shultz PP
Rozanski . . . CC
Despres SS
Lappin ST
Ed Smith . . .PC
White WB
Brant . . .WB

W.
. .13
. .12
. .11
. . 9
.. 9
.. 7
.. 7
.. 4

High
11 G.

18
17
18
18
18
15
18
8

15
18
17

L. Pet. Avg.
5 722 763
6 667 739
7 611 753
9 500 738
9 500 720

1 1 389 742
11 389 737
14 222 712

Men
Pins Avg.
3282 182
2934 173
3072 171
3003 167 — 3
3002 167—4
2463 164
2940 163+6
1302 163—2
2429 162
2870 159+8
2708 159+5

H.G.
872
840
889
832
841
920
838
816

H.G.
242
208
242
221
211
246
208
199
236
224
220

Recreation Fund
"Ye have turned very industrious lately,

Tim," said one Tipperary man to another.
"That I have, bedad," replied the other.

"I was up before the magistrate last week
for battherin' Cassidy, and the judge tould
me if I came back on the same charge he
would fine me ten dollars."

"Did he?" said the first speaker. "And
ye're working hard so as to kape your
hands off Cassidy?"

"Don't ye believe it," said the industrious
man. "I'm working hard to save up the
ten dollars."—Buffalo Courier-Express.

Marking Time

The short-tempered army sergeant was
drilling a rather awkward squad of recruits.

"Mark Time!" he ordered vigorously.
Presently he noticed that one of the

squad in the back row was not taking any
notice of his order.

"Mark time, there!" repeated the ser-
geant.

"Shall I mark time with my feet?" asked
the offender, meekly.

"Of course, you dumbbell," came from
the sergeant. "Did you ever hear of mark-
ing time with your hands?"

"Yes, sergeant," was the still meeker re-
ply. "Clocks do it."

•

Birth of a Beautiful Epidemic
Mother: "Did I see you kissing that

young Allen last night?"
Beryl: "Well, Mother, he told me he had

just lost an uncle and I felt so sorry for
him."

"If I know anything about that young
man he won't have a relative left in a
week's time."—Philadelphia Star.

Velvet Paw

Edna: "Jack is so original. He says
things to me that nobody else would dream
of saying."

May: "What's he been up to now—ask-
ing you to marry him?"

—Hummel (Hamburg).

Cannibal—"We've just captured an
actor."

Chief—"Hurray! I was hoping for a good
ham sandwich."—Penn Punch Bowl.

Fond Parent to Abie: "How much is two
times two?"

Abie: "Six."
Fond Parent: "No Abie, that's wrong.

The answer is four."
Abie: "I know the answer, fader, but I

wanted to see you.bargain."

Edith Wharton says that as a child the
only thing adultery meant to her was that
one committing adultery paid higher
traveling rates. She gained this informa-
tion from a sign in a ferry boat which read,
"Adults 50 cents. Children 25 cents."

"McTavish is an excellent judge of
whisky, isn't he?"

"Ay, a grand judge—an' a merciless exe-
cutioner."—Answers (London).

"I know what's passing in your mind,"
said the maiden. "I know, too, why you
are calling here night after night, appro-
priating my time to yourself and keeping
other nice men away. You want me to
marry you, don't you?"

"I—I do!" gasped the astonished young
man.

"I thought so. Very well, I will."
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Things Might Be Worse
Gene—Bill, has the depression hit you

yet?
Bill—I'll say it has—first I lost mah job

an' went back to father's to live; sent my
two chillun to de orphans' home; my wife
went back to her mother an' I shot mah
dog.

Gene—That's bad.
Bill—Yes, if times gits any worse, I'se

afraid I'll have to give up mah car.
•

As of 1932

"Economy has taught me one lesson. By
denying myself of tobacco, movies, ice
cream and a few other luxuries for the last
ten years I accumulated $1,564.32."

"That's great. What are you going to do
with the money?"

"I won't have to decide that question—
the bank failed."

•

Student: "Where are we going to get
that check of yours cashed, pal?"

Roommate: "I couldn't say. I can't think
of a single place where I'm unknown."

—College Humor.

Figuratively Speaking
College Graduate (standing on street

corner): "Madam, could you give a poor
cripple enough for a cup of coffee?"

Kind Old Lady: "My poor lad, how are
you crippled?"

College Graduate: "Financially."
—Desert Wolf.

•

A White-Wing Job

"Every man in this college could get a
job with the city if he wanted it!"

"Isn't that a rather sweeping statement?"

The secretary of the women's club called
a flapper member to notify her that the
club was having a benefit bridge the follow-
ing week and asked if she would attend.

Her answer: "I don't believe I can come;
you know I play auction and contract, but
I don't know one thing about benefit."

•

Of course baseball has its points, but how
we long to stand in a crowd again and
watch a good snappy steam shovel.

—Fountain Inn (S. C.) Tribune.

"It is a funny thing, but every time I
dance with you the dances seem very
short."

"They are. My fiance is leader of the
orchestra."—Gazzetino Illustrate.

"Tell me what you eat," said a soda
counter philosopher in a loud voice, "and
I'll tell you what you are."

"Countermand my order for shrimp
salad," piped up a little man a few seats
down. •

Judge—"And what did you do when you
heard the accused using such awful lan-
guage?"

Policeman—"I told him he wasn't fit to
be among decent people, and brought him
here." •

"I never saw her when she didn't look
blissfully happy."

"Yes, ignorance is bliss."

Jane: "I went to the dentist yesterday."
Bill: "Does the tooth still ache?"
Jane: "I don't know, he kept it."

A filmy gown had Marjorie Kidd;
When I called to see her—
I certainly did!
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Yum-Yum
The little lamb that Mary had

Follows her to school no more—
The lamb was eaten, egad.

By the wo'.f at Mary's door.
—Kd Scanlan in the Buffalo K veiling \\>ws

Two Sides

Summer Hoarder: "What a beautiful
view that is!"

Farmer: "Maybe. But if yon had to
plow that view, harrow it, cu l t iva te it, hoc
it, mow it, fence it and pay taxes on it, it
would look denied ornery."

—Montreal Star

Next B.-st

Students of fashions and social customs
predict a wave of popular i ty in this country
for the Hit ler style of mustache. N e x t to
no mustache at all, they say, a mustache
of this style is easiest to keep out of the
beer.

— I'-lmer C. Adams in the Detroit \e\vs

And Cheap

Married Granddaughter: "Tom and I
have arranged our holiday. We're going
to hike."

( i r andma: "It's wonderful how popular
that place has become. Everybody seems
to be going there nowadays."

—Humorist (London) .

Homely Wife ( in hospi ta l ) : "My hus-
band seems a lot brighter th i s morning.
He says he's just longing to get home
again."

Xurse: "Yes: I'm afraid the anesthetic
hasn't worn off yet."—Cape Argus.

•

The aviator had taken a timid friend up
for the first time. He was executing a nose
dive when the friend tugged f r an t i ca l ly at
his sleeve and shouted:

"Let's get out of here; the earth's swel l -
ing up like a balloon and is l iable to burst
any minute."—Boston Transcript

Church vs. State

A negro was tell ing bis minister that he
had "got religion."

"Dat's tine, brothah; but is you sure you
is going to lay aside sin?" asked the min-
ister.

"Yessuh. Ah's done it already."
"An' is you gwine to pay up all yob

debts:"
"Wait a minute, Fahson! You ain't talk-

in' religion now—you is t a lk in ' bissness!"
—The Taller

Goodby, Forever

"They tel l me you have been trying
stocks."

"Yes," was the response of the sad
hearted. "I made a purchase on a margin
a few weeks ago."

"Was it a good buy?"
"Yes, that's exactly what is was—a

'good-by'."
•

That ' s Where They Were
Mother: "Harry, where have you been?"
Harry: "With Robert."
Mothe r : "Robert, where have you been?"
Robert: "With Harry."
Mother (exaspera ted) : "Well, and where

have you both been?"
Harry and Robert: "Together."

•

Testimonial

Movie Actress: "I'll endorse your cigar-
ettes for $50,000."

Kxecutive: "I'll see vou inhale first."

More Profiteering

"Wives are sold in the Fiji Islands for
$5 each."

"Shame, isn't it?"
"Yep," growled the grouchy bachelor,

"more profiteering!"

The Examiner: "But if, as you say, all
the rivers run into the sea, why doesn't it
overflow?"

Johnnie (taken aback): "Why-er-'cos
it's so fu l l of sponges."—F.xchange

Proud Mother: "I think Henry becomes Cop (looking at man reposing in gut-
more like his fa ther every day." t e r ) : "Drunk?"

Neighbor: "Real ly? And can't you do Man ( i n s u l t e d ) : "Certainly not; I'm just
anything to prevent it?" holding this parking space for a friend."
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The Simple Life

A credit investigator, who sees strange
things and tells tall stories, is author of the
following, for the accuracy of which we
claim no responsibility.

It seems that during the devious course
of his investigations, he discovered a busi-
ness man conducting affairs in his office
somewhat surprisingly clad in a bathing
suit.

"And what," inquired the investigator,
"is the idea?"

"So that I'll be ready," answered the
pessimistic financier, "when the sheriff
comes to l iquidate the business."

•

Autumn Song
Now we greet with a cheer that time of

the year
That beyond a dispute is the best:

The glorious fall , when, weary, we all
Come home from vacations, to rest!

—Marv Carolvn Davies.

Correct Either Way
"A man has called to see you, sir."
"What's he like, tall or short?"
"Bit of both, sir."
"What do you mean?"
"Well, sir, he's over 6 feet high and wants

to borrow $10."—Stray Stories.
•

Something to Live For
"Come, come," said a friend, "sea-sick-

ness never killed anyone."
"Faith, now," said the suffering one,

"I'm sorry to hear that. 'Twas only the
hope of dying has kept me alive so far."

Epitaph
Here lies a pedestrian;
He's cold as ice.
He jumped only once when
He should have jumped twice.

Kducator—"Children need and deserve
encouragement. A slap on the back goes
a long way with a child."

Parent—"Yes, and if the slap is low
enough and bard enough."

If you want to keep the party on the
Q. T. don't get more than one q. t.

In Yankee Stadium
Boss (with a h in t of sarcasm)—"I no-

ticed in the paper that there were 20,000
people at your 'sister's wedding' yester-
day."

Office Boy (rising to the occasion)—"I
couldn't be sure of the figure, sir, but my
sister is very popular."

—-Christian Science Monitor.

Putting His Foot in It
Frenchman: "Ah, you climb the Matter-

horn! That is a foot to be proud of."
Fnglishman: "Pardon me, sir, you mean

'feat.' "
"So you cl imb it more than once, eh?"

—-Pearson's.•

Who He Was

A lady employing a colored man asked
him his name. "Mah name is Poe, ma'am."

"Poe? Perhaps some of your family
worked for the great Edgar Allan Poe."

The darky's eyes opened wide with sur-
prise.

"Why—," he gasped, pointing a dusky
forefinger to himself, "Ah am Kdgah Allan
Poe." •

Homelike
"Do your neighbors borrow much from

you?"
"Borrow! Why, I feel more at home in

their houses than I do in my own."

A Fare Go!

" "Hello, Donald—traveling on business or
pleasure?"

"Pleasure, laddie, pleasure, wi' a twenty
per cent reduction in fares."

A l w a y s
Cal l 42oi

Perhaps We Can
Help You SAVE

We don't want you ever to be
afraid of costs in connection
with the services which we offer.

J J MORAN & SONS
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Richly Deserved
Top windshield is cracked on left side;

windshield is scratched where wiper has
been; right headlight glass broken; left
fender is split; right front wheel is sprung
and wobbles; stolen night of twelf th of
February. Reward if returned in good
condition.-—Judge.

•

No Daisy
"What is the name of your car.'"
"I call her 'Shasta.' "
"Because she's a 'daisy'?"
"No; because she has to have gas, she

has to have oil. she has to have air, she
has to have something all the time."

•

Parking Jam
Father: "You are always at the bottom

of the class. Can't you get another place?"
Son: "No, all the others are taken."

•

"Mummy, is it correct to call a man born
in Poland a Pole?"

"Of course, my dear."
"Then I suppose a man born in Holland

is a Hole."

Her Own Method
Aunt Maria was without a peer amonj;

Negro cooks. Her specialty was molasses
cookies. One day she was asked her recipe.

Without hesitation she replied: "Ah
takes a cup of flour, but Ah don't use all
of it, and Ah adds two gullops of mo-
lasses—

"But," asked the guest, "what are '.mil-
lops'?"

"Chile, don't you know? Well, when you
has a jug of molasses, and turns it up, the
molasses say 'Gullop,' and then run a l i t t le
mo' and say 'Gullop' again. Ah takes two."

—Exchange.

Letting in the Light
A lot of things have been uncovered in

the past few months, but the bathing-suit
manufacturers are probably responsible for
more than all the rest of the country put
together.—Greenfield (Ohiol Republican.

He: I want to ask you a riddle. Win
is it that you have so many boy fr iends?

She: I give up.

Yard to s / / t /<•//**

SEE US ON Y O U R WAY HOME
•

PURE ICE & FUEL CO.
2229 East
At Route 121

Wi l l iam Street
Telephone 9037

NOKOMIS BIG LUMP
EGG B R A Z I L BLOCK
E A S T E R N K E N T U C K Y

Service
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rom the land of Evan gelt ne
C O M E S T H E F A M O U S

11:< m; \vimi: im i s
Manufactured and distributed

NEW IBERIA RICE
PRODUCTS INC.
N E W I B E R I A , L O U I S I A N A

MILLERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF
ALL VARIETIES OF TABLE RICE

SEE OUR BROKERS IN YOUR CITY
OR WRITE US DIRECT FOR SAMPLES

AND QUOTATIONS

Brokerage Connections Solicited

Staley's Glucose used in the finishing of

all our highest quality coated rices.
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—SBH—
COUGH DROPS

DO W H A T A N Y O T H E R
COUGH D R O P W I L L DO

AND MORE!
THEY'RE JUST A DIFFERENT

COUGH DROP

THAT'S ALL!
Manufactured Exclusively by

CANDY PRODUCTS CO.
PORTLAND, OREGON, U. S. A.



S T A L E Y ' S
SYRUPS
Due to their purity,

wholesomeness and

uniformity, have been

approved by the Com-

mittee on Foods of

the American Medical

Association for use in

infant feeding.

STALEY'S SYRUPS ARE AN
Ideal FOOD for Children

AMERICAN
MEDICAL

, ASSN.

Try them for pancakes and
waffles. Send for a Staley
recipe booklet which con-
tains many recipes for cook-
ing and candy making.

STALEY SALES CORPORATION
D E C A T U R , ILLINOIS


